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Delicious
recipes

Eat Clean:
Easy ways to
stay on track!
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F U D G Y
C H O C O L A T E
&  B E E T
T R U F F L E S

MA K E  Y O U R  OWN

By Faith Mandebvu

200 grams dry pitted dates

100 grams beetroot

1 tsp vanilla essence

1/2 tsp salt

30 grams oat flour

20 grams protein powder

30 grams cocoa powder

50 grams chocolate icing

40 grams butter

Orange zest

In a small pot, boil peeled beetroot for 15 minutes.

In a bowl , put the dates and add water. Microwave them for 1

minute

In a blender, put the dates, sliced beetroot, vanilla essence and

some water. Blend until thick and sticky.

You can make your own oat flour by blending rolled oats until

smooth.

In a large bowl, mix the oat flour, protein powder and salt. Add

the date caramel to the bowl and mix until a sticky dough is

formed.

Freeze the dough for 1 hour.To make the chocolate icing, beat the

butter for 2 minutes with a mixer until smooth and fluffy.

Add the chocolate icing to the butter and fold well with a spatula

until fully blended.

Remove the dough from the freezer and use a scoop to form

truffle balls.

Cover the truffles with chocolate icing and sprinkle orange zest

on them.Enjoy!

Ingredients:

 

Instructions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

 

PREP TIME: 75 MINUTES
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Ingredients:
·      

50 grams cranberries

·      

200 grams tagliatelle

·      

400 grams mushroom

·      

10 ml canola oil

·      

2 garlic cloves

·      

Coriander leaves

·      

100 ml cream

·      

½ tsp salt

·      

½ tsp pepper

·      

1 tbsp knorr cream of

mushroom powdered soup

·      

1 tsp poppy seeds

·      

50 grams shredded

cheese

 

Instructions:

1.     Sautee sliced garlic in canola oil. Add

mushroom to

the pan and stir-fry them for 5 minutes. Season

the mushroom with salt and

pepper.

2.     Mix 1 tbsp off cream of mushroom powder

and the cream.

3.     Pour the cream to the mushroom and let

it simmer for 3

minutes.

4.     Remove the mushroom from the heat.

5.     In a large pot, bring 1 litre of water to boil.

6.     Add the tagliatelle to boiling water and

stir for

10-15 minutes.

7.     Drain excess water from the tagliatelle.

8.     Mix the tagliatelle and mushroom soup in

a bowl.

9.     Dice some dried cranberries and sprinkle

them over the

tagliatelle.

10. Sprinkle shredded cheese of your choice

over the

tagliatelle.

11. Sprinkle some poppy seeds over the

tagliatelle.

12. Decorate the tagliatelle with coriander

leaves.

13. Enjoy!

A simply tasty SWEET &

SOUR TAGLIATELLE
WITH MUSHROOM

BY FAITH MANDEBVU
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Ingredients:
·      

1 cup milk

·      

¼ cup xylitol sugar

·      

10 grams active dry

yeast

·      

4 cups cake wheat flour

·      

½ tsp salt

·      

6 tbsp melted butter

·      

2 large eggs

·      

½ tsp vanilla essence

·      

½ cup lemon juice

·      

Canola oil for frying

 

Ingredients for glaze:
·      
1 cup icing sugar

·      

¼ cup milk

·      

½ tsp vanilla essence

·      

3 tbsp cocoa powder

 

 

Instructions:
1.     In a bowl, pour milk and microwave for 1 minute.

Add 1

tsp of sugar and stir into the milk. Sprinkle the yeast

over the milk and let

it sit for 10 minutes.

2.     In a small bowl, whisk the eggs, yeast mixture,

sugar,

vanilla essence and butter together.

3.     In a large bowl, pour the flour and salt and add the

whisked egg mixture to the flour. Mix well with a

spatula until a dough is

formed.

4.     Knead the dough for 5 minutes and let the dough

sit

for 1 hour in a warm spot in your kitchen. Cover the

dough with a clean dish

towel.

5.     Knead the dough again and roll it out into a

rectangular shape. Use a donut cutter to create donut

rings and let them rise

for 40 minutes.

6.     In a large pot, pour canola oil and bring to

medium

heat.

7.     Fry the donuts in batches until golden brown on

both

sides.

8.     Transfer donuts to paper towel-lined baking sheet

to

drain and cool slightly. Dip the donuts into glaze, then

place onto a cooling

rack.

Instructions for glaze:

1.     Pour the glaze ingredients in a bowl and mix well

until smooth.

 

 

Prep time 1hr 40min / Cooking
time 20 min/ 

Make your own
donuts at home.

 

 

Good food is a
global thing and I
find that there is

always something
new and amazing

to learn !

 

I never imagined
the day that I

would make my
own donuts. It felt

satisfying when
they came out

beautiful.
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Ingredients:
·      

¾ cup rolled oats

·      

350 grams dried pitted

dates.

·      

1 tsp vanilla essence

·      

2 heaped tbsp peanut

butter

·      

½ tsp salt

·      

100 grams dried mango

strips

·      

50 grams popped popcorn

·      

100 grams milk

chocolate

 

Instructions:

1.     Put the rolled oats and salt in a blender and blend

well until smooth and fluffy.

2.     Put the dates in a bowl and cover with water.

Microwave them for 1 minute.

3.     Drain any excess liquid off of the dates.

4.     Blend the dates, vanilla essence and peanut butter in

a high-speed blender until smooth.

5.     Put 150 grams of the date caramel in a small bowl

6.     In another bowl, use a spatula to mix the oat flour

and the remaining 200 grams date caramel to form a

sticky dough.

7.     Firmly and evenly press the dough into a small and

narrow container.

8.     Use a spatula to spread the 150 grams of Date

Caramel

evenly over the dough.

9.     Sprinkle the popcorn and dried mango strips over

the

Caramel. Use your fingers to press the popcorn into the

Caramel layer, so they

stick.

10. Place the container in the freezer for 60-90 minutes,

until firm.

11. Remove the frozen “filling” from its container, then

use a sharp knife to cut it into bar-sized pieces. Return

these to the freezer

while you melt your chocolate.

12. Melt your Chocolate using either a double boiler or

the microwave. If you choose to use the microwave, place

your Chocolate pieces

in a wide bowl (so the candy bars will fit along the base)

and microwave at 30

seconds intervals, stirring in between. Once the Chocolate

is 75% melted, stop

microwaving and stir the mixture with a spatula until

completely melted.

13. Place 1 bar into the bowl of melted Chocolate until

its coated on all sides. Repeat with the remaining bars.

14. Place the bars in the fridge for 5-10 minutes, to

allow the Chocolate to harden.

15. Let the bars thaw for 5 or so minutes before enjoying.

PREP TIME: 90 MIN

.

No-Bake Healthy
Snickers Bars.

 

You don't need a fancy
party to be happy. Just
good friends, good food,

and good laughs. Enjoy!
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INGREDIENTS
·      

400 grams butternut 

·      

1 banana

·      

½ milk

·      

2 eggs

·      

1 ½ cup gluten free

flour

·      

1 tsp baking powder

·      

1 tsp salt

·      

1 tsp pepper

·      

1 tsp chilli flakes

·      

1 tsp curry powder

·      

2 tbsp canola oil

·      

100-gram cheese

·      

1 tsp vegetable spice

·      

100 grams spinach

 

METHOD: 

1.    In a pot, boil the butternut for 15 minutes until

fully cooked.

2.    Mash both the banana and butternut in a bowl and let

it cool down.

3.    Add freshly cut spinach to the banana mash and mix

well.

4.    In another small bowl, whisk the 2 eggs and milk until

fully blended.

5.    In a larger bowl, pour the flour and baking powder.

Add your seasonings.

6.    Pour the egg mixture into the flour and mix well with

a spatula.

7.    Pour the butternut mash into the flour mixture and mix

well with a spatula.

8.    Set your non-stick pan on a low heat stove and pour

canola oil.

9.    Use a spoon to scoop small amounts of the fritter

mixture into the pan and fry it.

10.                  

Every 1 minute, flip

the fritters on the side and fry for another 1 minute.

11.                  

Decorate with honey

glaze and enjoy!

 

Difficulty: Easy

Prep time: 10 minutes

Cooking time: 15 minutes.

One cannot think
well or sleep well
without trying this
Butter-nana fritter
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Ingredients:
·      

350 grams fusilli

·      

250 grams red beans

·      

100 ml cream

·      

100 grams mozzarella

cheese

·      

Chicken masala spice

·      

1 Red pepper

·      

1 tbsp chili spice

·      

50 grams fresh coriander

leaves

·      

1 tsp Turmeric powder

·      

1 cherry tomato

·      

2 garlic cloves

·      

1 tsp salt

·      

2 tbsp butter

·      

1 tsp black pepper

·      

1 tbsp powdered

minestrone soup
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Instructions for
fusilli:
1.     Boil 1 litre of water in a pot.

2.     Add a pinch of salt to the water.

3.     Pour 350 grams of fusilli in the boiling water and

stir for 10-15 minutes.

4.     Once fusilli are cooked, drain excess water off and

let the fusilli cool.

Instructions for chili

red beans:

1.     Soak the red beans for 1 hour.

2.     Vigorously boil the red beans on high heat for 40-

45

minutes.

3.     Bring the heat to medium temperature.

4.     Add salt, chili, chicken masala and black pepper to

the beans after 40 minutes of boiling.

5.     Add the butter to the boiled beans and mix well for

30

seconds.

6.     Cut the cherry tomato and garlic and pour them

into

the boiled beans.

7.     Simmer the beans for 5 minutes until tomatoes

have

dissolved.

8.     In a small cup, mix the minestrone soup and cream

then

pour the mixture into the beans.

9.     Let the beans simmer for 5 more minutes.

10. Add water for more soup and simmer for 5 minutes.

11. Put the fusilli in a bowl and mix with the red beans.

12. Add grated cheese, fresh red pepper and fresh

coriander leaves to the fusilli.

13. Enjoy!

 

 

Prep time 1hr / Cooking time 1 hr 

FUSILLI WITH
CHILI RED

BEANS!
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